Russo to air views on freedom of the press

Anthony Russo, the journalist who spent 67 days in jail rather than reveal his sources of information for newspaper stories on the Pentagon Papers, will share his views with the public during an appearance in Chumash Auditorium of the University Union Thrusday, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m.

The program is sponsored by the All Speakers Forum Committee. Tickets, available at the door, will be $1.50 for the public and $1 for students.

After the ruling of the federal grand jury hearing into the matter of泄 of information on the Pentagon Papers, Russo stated: "If we are uncompromising in our belief in the United States Constitution is dead; if we are spies, then the American people are spies; if they are thieves, then the government, not the people, owns history."

Russo served time in prison on a contempt of court charge arising from his refusal to identify his sources of material used in the Pentagon Papers stories.

Teachers get office money

Additional funds will be available for construction of faculty offices here as a result of legislation authored by Assemblyman Robert P. Nimmo (R-Alexandria). All bills which were vetoed by the Governor on August 23rd, provide that revenue from the sale of college property be used for construction of additional faculty offices. This was to go to the state college fund as was previously required.

Five clubs now one

By Cease Ollinshew

If you were a dub; say one of several clubs, who, between you, had quite a bit of money to spend, how would you go about it? Divide the money in a way that makes a big splash...together?

Five clubs on campus, Black Students Union, Chinese Students Association, Movimiento Estudiantil Chico de Aztlán, Native Americans, and Tomo Dochi Kai, decided last year to try the Ethnic Programming Board as a sort of central clearing house for both the money, and communications between the clubs.

Each club retains its own autonomy, its own codes and bylaws. In effect, any of them can pick up their marbles and go home, anytime. But these clubs have bound, as a few months has already been said, that quite often, by giving a little, a lot can be gained.

But this coordinating of funds is only one objective of the Board. Another, perhaps for more important, is to encourage communication, and hopefully, brotherhood, by promoting mental and cultural awareness for the diverse ranges of ethnic backgrounds represented at Cal Poly. They intend to spread the word: Black, red, yellow and brown are beautiful.

Anthony Russo

Tuition fees a possibility

by Blaine Roling

Tuition, for State University and College students will become a strong possibility if a tax initiative proposed by Gov. Ronald Reagan is approved by voters on Nov. 6.

The initiative, which seeks to limit state income taxes by gradual reductions over the next 10 years, "is probably going to mean tuition in our system if it passes," according to A.1. Alger of the 1970's, will speak at Cuesta College Wednesday, October 3, 6:00 p.m. in Cuesta College Auditorium. This lecture was originally announced for October 9, but was rescheduled for the 3rd.

Boswell is a young man who accomplished a dramatic turn-around from a boyhood as a rebellious gang leader and jail bird in graduation at the top of his class from Harvard Law School.

Now a practicing attorney and law professor in Los Angeles, Boswell talks about his own experiences, and the inability to measure human potential or spirit by conventional means. "I saw my best friend's head blown off, I think by the Mafia," says Boswell, "but it was a resolution within that I lived my life style."

Boswell has spoken throughout the nation, seeking solutions to the profound upheaval in law and society caused by accelerating social change. He has been proclaimed a dynamic speaker and extraordinary young man wherever he has appeared.

The Cuesta College lecture is open to the public. Admission is $1.50 for adults and 50 cents for students. Tickets will be available at the door the evening of the lecture, or in advance at the Cuesta College Community Services Office.

The legislative analysts feel that the areas of health, education, and welfare, are going to be hardest hit if this initiative is approved," Roling said.
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**Letter to the editor**

**Library “conspiracy”?**

Editor: In this first week of school I have made several trips to the reserve room in the library to try and get by without having to buy all my textbooks. As of present I haven’t found a single textbook on reserve.

My teachers tell me that they asked the library to put them on reserve but that the book store raised a fuss about this because they wanted to sell more books. This is pretty capitalism for a supposedly non-profit store. It’s getting to the point where you have to feed your mind you have to starve your stomach. What’s the problem, President Kennedy? Mark Retwell P.E. Please don’t give us any bunk about profits going to the student union. It’s mighty hard to eat concrete and steel.

**Library “conspiracy”?**

**Win this Honda**

3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports

50 Second Prizes: Columbus 10-speed bikes

Guess the number of staples in the jar.

The jar is approximately 6½" high and 12" in circumference. It’s filled with Swingline Tot staples. (Look for the label about Tot capacity in the package.)

The Tot 50° stapler is unconditionally guaranteed. It staples, tacks, metal. Only $8.99! With 1,000 staples at your stationery, variety or college bookstore.

Cub® Desk and Hand staplers are only $1.49. And the Super Cub® stapler with no-slip, no-scratch base, only $2.97! Fill in coupon or send postcard. No purchase required. Entries must be postmarked by Nov. 30, 1975 and received by Dec. 8, 1975. Final decision by an independent judging organization. Prizes awarded to entries nearest actual count. In case of tie, a drawing determines winners. Offer subject to all federal, state and local laws. Void In Fla. and Wash. and wherever prohibited or restricted.

**Budget Balancers**

Choose from a wide selection of Durango Western Boots

ALL SIZES & STYLES Men, Women, Children

Military Dress Shoes - $109*, 114*, 239*

**LOCKE-CONNORS SHOE STORE**

540 Quintana Rd., Morro Bay 772-2888

(In Williams Bros. Shopping Center around corner from Thrifty Drug.)

Open 9:30 am - 6 pm (Mon. - Fri.) 9:30 am - 5 pm (Sat.)
Witnesses of accident asked to volunteer

Dear Editor:

On January 10, 1971, at approximately 6:00 A.M., Robert Oldingon, a student at Cal Poly, was involved in a fatal auto accident.

The accident occurred near the rear entrance to the University, at Highway 1 at West Mt. Bishop Road.

Robert was driving a 1964 Volkswagen which was struck by a 1970 Plymouth in the intersection. Robert's survivors and the police are trying to locate anyone who may have witnessed the accident.

We would sincerely appreciate it if you would post this letter so that it would come to the attention of the student body.

Thanking you in advance for your assistance in this matter, I am.

Very truly yours,
Charles O. Ward

Editorial policy

Letters to the editor about any topic are welcome. Letters should be typed and must be signed. Bring letters to Graphic Arts 291 and put them in the editor's mailbox.

Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel, obscenity and length.

KCPAT’s potential is challenged

Editor:

What has happened to our own Cal Poly Radio? Why is it that our own University Union plays KXTM in Banta Barbers? Cal Poly Radio-where are you?

Is it possible that in its quest for 5000 watts operating power KCPAT forgot what the CPR stood for, or are they just turning professional? I have been listening to KCPAT for over two years, and, for the lack of things, they are taking a giant step backward. Open up your eyes KCPAT. You are on the Cal Poly campus as why not attempt to get a listening audience of Cal Poly students?

The professional leadership of Mr. Hugonig and program director Jim Fannin seems to be too preoccupied with professionalism. Has anyone aside from the executive staff at KCPAT been consulted as to the type of programs KCPAT will put on? I think not. The programs they people have picked are Men and Matriculation, concert hour, and a new 60 minute educational program to be aired several times daily. Does this type of programming reflect a staff with an eye on the Cal Poly student body? Again, I think not.

The AFI should make an annual contribution of $1,000 to KCPAT with no strings attached. KCPAT should operate on its own merit. If Cal Poly Radio, for the listening pleasure of the 14,000 students who attend Cal Poly. It should not enter into programming to the largest monetary donor or what they feel the administration wants it to be. I look forward to KCPAT with 5000 watts of power. I feel the station has great potential, but you must get the staff to realize just what this potential is.

As a concerned student, I hope we will hear a change for the better at Cal Poly Radio, KCPAT.

Craig Reynolds

Beat the numbers...

The world’s first calculators that challenge computers and fit into your pocket.

Are you spending too much time solving problems the old-fashioned way—with slide rule, ordinary calculator or paper and pencil?

Solve problems in seconds, with one of the same calculators used by professionals in your field—the HP-38 Scientific Pocket Calculator, the HP-48 Advanced Scientific Pocket Calculator, or the HP-48 Business Pocket Calculator. Hewlett-Packard calculators give you more power, more accuracy, more storage registers and more features than ordinary calculators. For example, the HP-38 gives you up to 10 digit accuracy, a floating decimal point, and a range of 800 decades (10^-4 to 10^4). The HP-48 also gives you automatic conversions, offers you a choice of fixed or scientific notation, and performs register and vector arithmetic. And the HP-48 is pre-programmed with 30 financial functions.

Right now, an HP calculator can help you get better grades, because it...

• SAVES TIME in solving problems—just press the keys
• GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer mistakes
• OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER (no waiting for school machines)
• REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER-AND-PENCIL CALCULATIONS
• OPERATES BILATERAL for use in classroom, library or dorm
• DOES ANYWHERE (fits in pocket or purse, weighs but 8 ounces)

COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complete line of Hewlett-Packard pocket calculators

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY

Hewlett Packard
Sales, service and support in 178 countries.
Mustangs overcome UCR 26-17

Played by humbles and pass interceptions, the Mustang football team fought off the repeated challenges of the University of California at Riverside Highlanders Saturday night and posted a 10-17 conference win.

Riverside Highlanders Saturday night and posted a 10-17 conference win.

For the seventh ranked Mustangs, the victory gave them a 4-4 season record and a 9-7 mark in California Collegiate Athletic Association competition.

After piling up a 17-0 halftime lead, the Mustangs may have been complacent but the Highlanders weren't. On the Highlanders' first offensive series of the half, they drove 71 yards in nine plays with Derrick Williams going the final two yards for the score.

Then strange things began to happen in the Mustang runners, who had already lost two fumbles in the first half. First, Mike Foley fumbled and UCR recovered and was held on downs. But the minute the Mustangs touched the ball again, Rich Gill had one and UCR took advantage of this error with a 10-yard touchdown.

In the fourth quarter the Mustangs took advantage of a 10-yard punt as quarterback Mike Coulon immediately hit Nelson Walker on a 36-yard scoring strike.

On the ensuing kickoff, Raymond Parisa raced 86 yards to score and with the point after good, the Highlanders trailed only 17-17 with a full 14 minutes left in the game.

The turning point in the game came seven minutes left to play. The Highlanders were on the Mustang 10-yard line and elected to go for a first down on fourth and six and six to go. They were held by the defense and the offense couldn't pull the ball for nearly six minutes as the Mustangs utilized the running talents of fullback John Homan.

With 6:14 to play, John Loam connected on a 43-yard field goal.

Judo training starts Tues.,

Training in the art of judo will be held for all interested beginners, starting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 301 of the main gym. Under the sponsorship of the campus Judo club, the training will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 7:45 p.m. on a weekly basis.

The instruction is open to all students, staff and faculty and no previous experience is required. Both men and women are invited to attend and dues for new members will be $3.

MORE THAN FICTION

MUCH MUCH MORE

EL CORRAL

25% OFF all 2000 through 5000

10% OFF all 5000 through 10000

The Instruction will be held for all interested students, staff and faculty and no previous experience is required. Both men and women are invited to attend and dues for new members will be $3.

FOR YOUR APARTMENT, P.D.U. AND CLETS

YOU DOWN, COME

IF YOU WANT TO HIDE

FEDUS, WE HAVE

- WASHING MACHINE - DISHWASHER - FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR - COOKER - TOILET - BATHROOM - WASHING MACHINE - DRYER - KITCHEN - HANGING PLANTS

ET CETERA

Dion from 5 to 10 PM.

THE TENNIS OUTFIT

871 Santa Rosa Street
San Luis Obispo
Open: 10 AM - 8:30 PM (Mon. - Sat.)

Dunlop & Wilson

TENNIS BALLS $2.05 Can of 3

ALL STUDENTS

WITH P.D.L.

10% DISCOUNT

ONE-DAY RACKET STRINGING SERVICE

FREE Nylon Patching

TENNIS DRESSES

30% OFF

WIDE SELECTION OF:

Shoes/Shorts

Rackets

Hats - Visors

FREE "I LOVE TENNIS"

BUMPER STICKERS!